
咖 Io蛳 UM ONTⅡER山Ⅵ sED TEXT OF TI】E CONVⅢⅥ HON oN

TBE RECOGmI】,N OF TⅡE FC,REIGN JUDICIAL sALE OF sHIPs

General
One ofthe problems in the revised text is that it assumes that mortgages must be
registered to b€ valid an enforceable. It is not mand?tory to rEgister a mortgage oI1 a
ship registered ir Part i ofthe R€gister under the MSA 1995 but failure to register will
a.fect pliority. An uuegister€d mortgage oay be valid as an equitable mortgage and
would be eoforced as such by the English Admtalty Court . A further problem is that
if ttre owner is a limited compaay tlen the mortgage has to be registared under s. 860
ofthe Companies Act 2006 and ifit is not so register€d it will be void as against a
orditor , [quidator or receiver ofthe owner notwit]standing that it is registered under
the MSA 1995.
Also this ConventioD should only apply ro ships sold pursuaDt to judgments for
maritime claims in respect of which a ship maf6rrested under the Arest Convention.
It should not apply to sbips sold pu$uant to a couft order to enforce a judgement
which has no coonection with the ship but is simply sold as one ofthe assets ofa
judgment debtor.
Finatly pertaps consicleration should be given as to x'hether any provision in this
Convention is at variance with the terms oflhe European Judgements Convention.

Article I Definitions
Para-2."Charge" for the avoidance of doubt " including a Maritime Lief' (a defned
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Para 3. " Clean Title" if Cbarges includes Maritime Liens then tlis is co{ect.
Para 4. "Comp€tent Authorif'the words after "Mottgages or Charges" are
unnecessary in view ofthe definition of "Charges".
Para 8 . "lntercsted Pe$on" - see consnent on para 1 6. re "Registered Chaxg9,,.
Pam 10. " Maritime Lien'' * these should be maritime liens recognised by the lex fod
i,e the Comp€tent Authority etrecting the Judicial Sale will apply its own rules.
Pam 11. "Mortgage" - the law which detemines the validity or otherwise ofa
Modgage should be thc law ofthe State in which the Ship is legistered. Ifa U.K.
register€d Ship is to be sold by a foreign court rhen the validity ofthe Mortgage
should bs determined by English taw.
Para 1 6. "Registerod Charge"- in the U.K. and many other States the only secudty
interest which may be rcgistered in the Register ofShips is a Mortgage - this
defirdtion is unnecessary, Ifit is deleted subsequent referenc€s to the term should be
deleted.

Article 3 Notice of Judici&l Sate
Para 1 (b) deleie "or Registered Charge"
Para 1 ( c ) delete "Maritime IFos" and substitute "Cbarges"
Para 2. at tbe end add ' and the Bareboat Cbaneret''.
Para 3. provision should be made for the abrogation ofthe 30 day notice period ifit
becomes necessalr to sell the ship as a matter ofurgency - for example ifthe ship is
causing a danger or is detedorating mpidly.
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Article 4 Effect ofJudiciel Sale
Ifthe definition of "Charge" is arnended then in the paragraph comrnencing.. all
rights, tide and intercsts...", rthe words .,,..or Registercd Charges" to ..howsoever
arising" can b.e-deleted and replaced by .,and all Charges ( except those assumed by
the Purcbaserl'

Article 5l$suance ofs Certifc&te of Judici&l Ssle
In Eugland it is the Admiralty Marshal's Bi of Sale which t ansfels a cleao tifle to
q" p.yry"."f 

P" "biq- 
Perhaps the document issued by the ..Competent Aulhoriqt',

should be in the form of a bill of sale or instrument oftransfer and this documenl
would specifically state that the tralsfer is fiee ofall encumbmnces etc.
Also ( as mentioned above) ifthe definition of..Charge" is amended then the last four
lines may be amended to "....said State and the provisioos ofthib Convention liee of
+.Yortgages-(except those assumed by the furcnaser; ana aU Cnarges and (2) a[
ngnrs.n e and uterests existing in fte Ship prior to irs Judicial Sale are
extinguished",

Article 6 DeregistratioD atrd Regiltratioa of the Ship
Para l. lbe 3 delete "Resis&ered', 

-

Article 7 Recognition ofJudicial S&te
Para I line 3 - perhaps *and the,' rather than ,tith a,'?
Para 1(ii) Again ifthe definition of"Cbarges', is amended lhis sub clause should beamended to read " that the Ship has been sold free ofall registqed Moragagos and
Charses"
para i. detete *bona fide,,: if legal oune$hip is transfered by order ofthe Court the
rssue or gooo Iattl rs oot relevaDt_

Article 8 Circumstences in which Recognition may be Suspend€d or Refused
This Article gives a Court in another Stal; the right to refuse to recognise tfre oraer of
the' competent Cout' ( i.e. the Coun which issied the order for salJ-l i, *rt i"
trDrted crcumstances. Para .l is ftodamental since ifthe Ship was not within its
tenilorial jurisdicfion the .competent Court, w* oot co-petiot. Ho,o"oer as to tl"
matters^meotioned io Para 2. perhaps an altemative procedure would be that in Oe
:lenl:l 

a:h4leDCg io J-udicial Sate, the Court hearing the challenge should itself
arectly ask (though offcial or diplomatic channels) tbe .competeDt Cout. to
coDrrm ( or otherwise) thal the order for sale is final and cannot be appealed.

GJB 5b May 2013
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UNITED KINGDOM – 29 SEPTEMBER 2013 

MEMORANDUM ON THE REVISED TEXT OF THE CONVENTION ON 
THE RECOGNITION OF THE FOREIGN JUDICIAL SALE OF SHIPS 
(PART 2) 

I have handed in a short paper with comments made by Graeme Bowtle on the Beijing 
draft. 

He made a couple of general points. 

First, his concern was that the text assumes mortgages must be registered in order to 
be enforceable, whereas that is not so as a matter of English law (although failure to 
register will likely have an adverse effect on priorities). 

From my review of the text, I am not convinced this is an issue.  Mortgage is not 
defined or limited with reference to registration, and in fact I consider registration is 
only intended to be relevant - so far as mortgages are concerned - for the purposes of 
giving notice under Article 3. 

I wonder, however, if the definition of mortgage is too narrow, by limiting it to 
mortgages recognised by the rules of the selling state?  I would suggest that matters of 
recognition go more towards priorities than to the effect of Clean Title, and that the 
definition may have the unintended effect of prejudicing the clean slate principle. 

[Post committee note: Frank Smeele said he thought the definition was not so narrow 
as I perceived, because it referred to mortgages as recognised by the private 
intentional law of the Selling State.  He may be right.  My feeling was that there was 
no need to limit or define the term beyond “Mortgage and/or hypotheque”] 

The second general point was that the Convention should only apply to Judicial Sales 
made where the vessel is arrested under the Arrest Convention.  Graeme Bowtle’s 
view is that this Convention should not apply where a vessel is sold to enforce an in 
personam judgment which has no connection with the vessel –which might be the 
case if the ship is simply one of the assets of a judgment creditor, say the husband of a 
divorcing wife. 

I have grave reservations about this as a principle – one, because there is more than 
one Arrest Convention; two, because many countries – the UK included – have 
definitions of “Maritime Claims”, that are not identical with those of the Arrest 
Conventions; and three, because I would not wish to link the adoption of this 
Convention with another convention which was not universally accepted. 

In any event, I am not convinced that this is a major concern since the definition of 
Judicial Sale limits its application to situations where the effect of the sale is to confer 
Clean Title on a Purchaser.  [Post-committee note: But compare the comments from 
China]. 

Again, however, I have questions about the definitions. 
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As it stands, a Judicial Sale for the purposes of this instrument is only a sale which 
confers Clean Title, and Clean Title means “free and clear of all Mortgages and 
Charges”.   

Does this mean that it is not a Judicial Sale where there are “Mortgages or Registered 
Charges assumed by the Purchaser” as contemplated, in for instance, Article 4? 

I would propose that Clean Title be re-defined to cover this point to read “free and 
clear of all Mortgages and Charges other than those assumed by the Purchaser”. 

And to ensure that this is all-inclusive, I would propose amending the definition of 
Charges, as well, as follows:- 

“includes, without limitation any charge (including any Mortgage and any 
Registered Charge), lien (including any Maritime Lien), privilege, 
encumbrance, claim, arrest, right of retention or other interest whatsoever 
and howsoever arising in relation to the ship”. 

[I am unclear what the phrase “notice of interest” (as opposed to “other interest”) in 
the current definition is intended to encompass. I disagree with the Bowtle suggestion 
that this be amended to “security interest”, since I think this is wrong and would 
probably serve to exclude for the definition of “Charge” simple, unsecured claims]. 

If the above proposals were adopted, this would have a knock-on effect elsewhere.  
For instance, the definition of Competent Authority would be shortened so that it 
covers any relevant authority empowered to transfer a ship “with Clean Title”. 

There is one – perhaps two – other definition issues. 

First, “Deficiency Amount” refers to an obligation “secured by” a Mortgage or charge.  
I query whether someone who simply has a claim or an interest is “secured” at all.  
Perhaps “as relates to a Charge” or “arising out of a Charge”? 

The half point relates to “Maritime Lien”.  There are many claims which qualify as 
maritime liens in, say, the US, but are not recognised as such in England.  If such 
claims are clearly liens (with a small “L”) for the purposes of the definition of 
Charges, then this is a non-issue.   

But if there is a risk that a court might say that a claim it recognises as giving rise to a 
maritime lien is not within the Convention definition of “Maritime Lien” and yet is 
not a simple “lien” (and so falls outside the definition of the Charges), then this is an 
issue, since we might then find a clever advocate arguing that a lien recognise by the 
US as “maritime”, but which is not recognised as such by the selling state, survives so 
as to enable a subsequent arrest. 

On the issues that dominated yesterday’s discussion:- 

1. Confirmation of service of notice.  My initial view was that the words in 
brackets should simply be deleted.  I probably remain of that view, but it 
seems to me that, either way, recognition in a second State will be a two-stage 
process – first, production of an Article 5 certificate and, second, proof of 
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service of Article 3 notices.  (I would by way of side-note say that I could sell 
a ship in England without serving any of the notices listed in Article 3).  At all 
events, the question is whether the test for good service is that of the State 
Party where the sale takes place or that of the State Party where recognition is 
sought.  The only practical answer appears to me to be the law of the place of 
sale. [Post meeting note: Germany was surprised by my interpretation that 
Article 3 means the question of notice is for the place where recognition is 
sought, but agreed that is the effect of the introductory words of Article 3. This 
does mean that the Art 5 certificate is not conclusive on its own, and that the 
person seeking recognition must prove notice to the satisfaction of the 
recognising Sate.]. 

2. Time for challenge under Article 7.5.  I do not propose to go over the ground 
covered yesterday and will say no more than that I support the simple deletion 
of Article 7.5.  [Post meeting note: While not debating the notice issue, I did 
ventilate the idea with others that in practice there would be (1) the arrest, (2) 
the application for sale, (3) a hearing about the order for sale, (4) an order 
for sale, (5) – perhaps - an appeal, (6) an auction, (7) the acceptance of an 
offer and (8) a period during which the successful buyer might or might not 
complete the transaction. None of this would be secret. Any interested party 
would have the chance at any stage to intervene.  That being so … Once the 
sale is completed by the selling Court then surely, there should be no 
opportunity to challenge?]   

There are two minor comments on Article 7.   

First is Article 7.1: I wonder why the words “Clean Title” are not used?   

Secondly, why are the words in Article 7.3 “competent court of the State Party 
in which the Judicial Sale took place” used instead of “Competent Authority”, 
and why in Article 7.4 is the phrase “Competent Court” used rather than “any 
other Court” (in the first instance) and “Competent Authority” (in the second 
instance)?   

The words “Competent Court” appear again in Article 8.2.  I think this means 
the Competent Court in the place of sale, but I am not sure and wonder if these 
various usages suggest it was right to propose yesterday that a definition of 
“Competent Court” be included? 

 [This memorandum adapts the comments made in the UK memo handed 
in to the IWS on 29 September.  In some instances it disagrees with that 
memo]. 
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